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Weather
Showen ending by kit* Tuesday.
Turning coldvr Tu»s. afternoon and
night. High. S2-70.

^IS-GX™

Bowling Greon Slat* UniYorsity. Bowling Groon. Ohio. Tuosday.

VoL43

NOT.

REW Ends Tomorrow;
Priest Gives Address
As the 11)58 Rolifrious Kmphasis Week progresses, a full
program of events centered on the "Go<l—Your Roommate?"
theme remains for today and Wednesday.
Father David C. Bayne, dean of the I*aw School, University of Detroit, will jrive the third convocation of the series,
"God—A leader" at 11:15 a.m. tomorrow in the Grand Rail-

PORTRAYING A SCENE from th« n.xt motor production, "Crola's W1V" a Pulitur Prti* winning drama by
G*org« Kelly, are Wanda Chynow.th. as Horr*«t Craig.
■•atttd; Jim SchlndUr at Harriot'! husband; and Virginia

Photo by Myen
Johnson as Iron* Austin. Performance! will bo qWon Thursday through Saturday at 8:15 p.m. In tho main auditorium.
Student tickets or* beinq lold during tho week (or flro
coots and an ac card at tho old Business Office.

room of the University Union.
KK Week eommeneed with an
introduction of speaker* Sunday
evening to the students. Monday's convocation* "God -A Companion?" by l>r. Hex Knowles,
University pastor of the Presbyter ian-t'engregational Fellowship,
University of Nebraska, and today's "God A Counselor?" with
Knhhi Henry Sandman, spiritual
lea«ler of Temple Beth Israel, 14-

'Craig's Wife' Opens Thursday Night;
Chynoweth, Schindler Portray Leads
AWS Open Meeting
To Be Held Today
In University Union
TV AWS legislative hoard will
hold its annual open nu-olinc at
4 p.m. today in the Alumni Room of the University Union.

Marsh Reveals Shots
To Be Available Soon

Alire Snba, chairman, invites all
women students to attend and specifically house hoards. Kach girl
will be given an agen'in of problems to be discussed during the

The University Hospital is planning Polio Clinics for the near
future, announced Dr. John II.
Marsh, director of the University
Health Service.
Students will be asked to sign
up in their respective dormitories,
sororities, and fraternities for the
shots.

■Mating.

The open meeting gives all women on campus an oppoitunity to
see their governing body in action.

World Views...
TAIPEI—Red China has sent peace overtures to Nationalist officials on Formosa, but Nationalist Vice-President Chen Cheng Myi they
have been ignored, calling them "a communist trick" and part of Red
strategy °f alternate force and negotiations.
GENEVA—Russia proposed a ban on flights of atomic and hydrogen bombers over the territory of other states and the high seas yesterday at the Onova Suprisc Attack Conference. The West immediately
turned it down on grounds it wa» outside the scope of the meeting.
VATICAN CITY—Pope John the 23rd has named 2.': new cardinals
—including two Americans--to bring the Ccl'ego to an all-time high
of 75.
CAIRO—The commander of Sudan's army—Lieutenant General
Abboud—has seized control of the Sudanese government from proWestern Premier Khalil shortly before the Premier wa.s to leave for
Cairo to confer with UAR President Nasser.
CHICAGO—An early-season snowstorm, building up to posible
history-making proportions, has swept into Kansas and Nebraska where
forecasters warn of 45-mile-an-hour winds and an eight-inch snowfall.
BERLIN—An American truck convoy passed through a Soviet
checkpoint outside West Berlin without trouble yesterday as the U.S.
sounded out Russia's intentions on a threatened blockade. The Russians
guards did not insist on searching the U.S. trucks as they did in
blocking a similar convoy Friday.
WHEELING, WEST VIRGINIA—Weat Virginia Governor Cecil
Underwood says he feels confident that organized school segregationists were not responsible for the dynamiting of a 17-room school at
Osage, Monongalia County, last Monday. But he said preliminary reports
by investigators indicate the Osage bombing was caused by racial difficulties. The Governor also said he has no plans "right now" for moving into the national political scene in 1960.
Complied from

No. 17

18. 1

Faker Revealed
Following Visit
To Ohio Area
The University and several othe.' spots in northwestern Ohio
were visited last week by a Diamond thai turned out to be a fake.
The fake introduced himself at
radio stations and record stores
in the area and at several residence halls on the campus a Mike
Douglas, lead singer with t.ie Diamonds, a popular recording group.
To back his statement up. Douglas hud a line w.hich, if unwound,
would have stretched from .here
to the Wtst Coast. Also, he dressed
and drove a sports car which seemed to he on a par with l.is supposed position.
Then the bubble burst. It was
learned by one of the radio stations in the area that the "Diamond" was a fake and ml wanted by the FBI for passing bad
checks in California, Nevada, Illinois urn Ohio.
After Douglas was picked up
Wednesday in Fostoria, .he admitted that his real name was Clifford
Cunningham of Hillsdale, Mich.,
and that he had pased $80,000 in
bogui checks across the country.
It WHS learned by police that Cunningham had been released from
a Ypsilanti mental institution two
months ago.
And so the long line fvuled and
tripped the supposed Diamond
and provided some embunnssmcnl
and excitement for a number of
persons in the area and at the
University.

Thought For The Day
The true use of sp««ch la not to
much to express OUT wand as to
conceal them.
—Oliver Goldsmith

UM

wins of Ih. United Prau unemotional

ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN STUDENTS hosted 10S
at Its eighteenth annual Leadership Banquet Friday evening In the Dogwood
Sail* of the Union, Mrs. Paul Bock was the main speaker at the event.

"Grain's Wife", the second University Theatre major
production, will be presented Thursday through Saturday at
8:15 p.m., in the main auditorium. Tickets are on sale this
week at the old Rusiness Office, with an ac card and B cents.
Wanda Chynoweth will |>ortray Harriet Grain-, a selfish
clever woman, who is the central character in George Kelly's
Pulitzer Prize winning drama.
The plot, which revolves around
Harriet's attempt to establish an
exclusive self-centered world reveals the conflict of its characters.
Harriet's world is filled with
real people, all with vital problems. Jim Schindler who plays
Walter, Harriet's husband, is a
cheerful, easy-going man. who unfortunately is married to Harriet.
He is held under her domineering
thumb until he finally discovers
her rueful ways.
Virginia Johnson, as It cue Austin, is one of the few characters
who recognizes Harriet as the
woman she is.
The romantic plot is (entered
around Harriet's niece, played by
Kay Ballmer, and her fiance, played by Bruce Wagner.
Others in the cast include: Nan
Halloway. Becky Hurber, Owen
Gldar, I.ibby Roof, Carl Kecktenwald, and John Petrie.
Dr. F. Lee Meislc, assistant professor of speech, is director of
the play. The stage setting was
designed by Prof. John Hepler.
Stage manager is Gary Schommer, with Judy Lisy ami Bobbie
Yackel as assistants.
Other members of the production crews are:
Props—Lois Derrough, Byron
Johnson, Dottie Wittes, Nancy
Traxler, Mary Myrice and Susan
Ericksen
Costumes—Joan Niemes, head,
Jan Holstetter, Barb Strumhel,
Audcen
Matiscik
and
Karen
Koehn.
Make-up — San Merrick, head;
Phyllis Palmer, Jan Stash and Delight Thompson.

Dinner Honors
Women Leaders
The eighteenth annual Association of Women Students Leadership Banquet was held Nov. 14
in the Dogwood Suite of the Union. The dinner honored 105 women leaders of all-campus organizations, stated Virginia Weadock,
general chairman.
Mrs. Paul Bock, a native of
Czechoslovakia, spoke on the "Harvest of Leadership," in which she
emphasized that a good leader
must be: a scientist, an artist, a
lover of people, a philosopher, and
a moral personality.
Guests were Dr. and Mrs. EVen
T. Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Jetre J.
CuTier. Dean and Mrs. Arch B.
Conklin, Dean Wallace W. Taylor
Jr., Miss Carol Lenz, assistant to
the Dean of Women, and the Rev.
Paul Bock.
Featured in the entertainment
were Susan Br'andon. who played
a piano solo, and Pat Beloff, who
gave a dramatic rending on women's leadership. Curt Kuenzli played the organ during the candlelight dinner while Donna Remy,
AWS president, served as toastmistress.
Assisting with the table decorations were housemothers Mrs.
Gladys Winterrowd, Mrs. Myra
McPherson, and Mrs. Ethel Foreman.

Publicity Barb
llhl,
Nancy
Reimsrhtssel, Lynda I>ye;
Sound -Roberta Wolfcrj
Stage Herb Gallup.

Bloodmobile To Visit
Campus Wednesday;
Minors Need Permits
The Red Cross Bloodmobile will
be on campus tomorrow to receive
blood donations In in 11 a.m. to
f> p.m. This year's quota is 12!)
pints, stated Dr. Mary Watt, chairman of tile blood donation drive
and assistant professor of health
and physical education.
Students who have not picked
up their permission slips in the
Union Activities Office or have
not signed up in their residence
halls may still obtain permission
blanks in the Activities Office to
have signed by their parents before tomorrow.
Appointments will be made in
tho Activities Office through Tuesday evening. Persons over 21 or
persons under age with signed permission blanks may walk in to the
Recreation Hall during the specified hour- Wednesday if they cannot make an appointment.
Faculty, staff members, and
commuters are also invited to donate. If it is impossible to give
blood now, make arrangements to
donate when the Bloodmobile returns in the spring.

Parties Introduce
Frosh To Greeks
Open houses to acquaint girls
with sorority life will he held for
nil freshman women Friday from
fi to 8 p.m. These informal parties
are
sponsored by Panhellenic
Couneil.
Kach girl will be assigned to four
sorority houses. There will be a
representative from every sorority
at all houses. Each freshman will
stji\ at a house for a half hour
then move to tho next one on her
assigned list.
All girls attending these open
houses are under no obligation to
rush in February.

Cast Is Announced
For Upcoming Play
By Director Kahan
Bruce Wagner and Lou Hove
have been cast in the lead roles of
Henrick Ibsen's, "An Knemy Of
The People," which will be presented Jan. 15-17 in the main
auditorium.
S*anley Kahun, instructor in
speech, will direct this piny, the
third major production of the
year.
The supporting cast includes:
David Smnlley, Bert Ronke, Louie
Mattachione, Berry Cobh, Gary
Schommcr, I,a Delle Gerlach, Joan
Niemes, and John Bell.
"Enemy," a drama in three
nets, revolves around a doctor who
must make a decision between
maintaining his private security
or upholding the truth, even
though it may cost him his job,
his home, and possibly his life.

ma, were the main highlights of
the first two days.
Seminars planned hy the campus religious organizations for
all students are at .'1:45 and 8:16
p.m. each day in the University
Union.
Today's discussions for 3:45 are:
Newman
Club—Father Bayne,
"Catholic Church and Kducation,"
in the Alumni Room; UCF—Dr.
Knowles, "Skeptics,"
Dogwood
Suite; and LSA—Rev. Donald
Berb, "Bad News About Christian Ethics," River Room.
Following are the evening seminars at 8:15: CCF—Joe Martin,
"Christ the Savior," Pink Dogwood Room; Jewish Congregation
- Rabbi Sandman, "Marriage and
Intermarriage," White Dogwood
Room.
Tomorrow morning's mass is at
•i:60 a.m. in tho Newman Chapel
for Catholics, and a worship service for Protestants is fiom 7:30
to 7:50 a.m. in Prout Chapel.
Dr. Carl Jaspers, professor of
muthematics, Ohio University, will
speak at the regular 3:.'I0 p.m. service in the Chapel.
The seminars for the 3:46 period
in tho Union tomorrow are: Jewish Congregation—Rabbi Sandman, "Differences and Similarities of Orthodox, Conservative,
and Reformed Judaism," in the
Ohio Suite; LSA—Rev. Herb, "The
Effect* of Christ's Presence" in
the Dogwood Suite.
The final seminars for RE
Week at 8:15 arc: CCF—Joe
Martin, "Christ the Lord," River
Room; Newman—Father Bayne,
"The Catholic Church and Marriage and Birth Control;" and UCF
Mr. Jaspers, "Power of Prayer,"
Capitol Room.

President Goes
To Conference
Participating in a conference
dealing with the subject of religion in state supported universities at the University of Michigan
is Dr. Ralph W. McDonald, president of the University. The conference i.i being held from Sunday through tomorrow.
This is the first time that such
a conference haa been held in the
nation, Dr. McDonald said, and
the University of Michigan is sponsoring it in observance of the
centennial year of student religious work on that campus.

Freshman Officers, Key Finalists
To Be Determined In December
Election for freshman class officers and the Key King and Queen
finalists will be held Dec. 3, according to Bob Pelton, chairman of the
Student Elections Board.
A nominating convention for
the freshman elections will take
place Thursday from 4 to 5
p.m. in tht Practical Arts auditorium. Candidates for office must
be nominated at this tim? in order
to have their names placed on the
ballots. No exception to this rule
will be made, Pelton stated.
Any, freshman student with a
mid-term average of 2.0 is eligible
for nomination by another freshman. The nominations must also
be seconded by a member of this
class.
Each nominee will then be given a petition to be signed by at
least 50 freshman students and
returned to the Student Boards
Office no later than noon. Monday. The elections Board will then
examine each petition and notify
each candidate of his acceptance
or rejection for running.
Any freshman student may sign
only one person's petition for a
particular office, Pelton stressed.
Any duplications will be considered void.
Key royalty finalists will

also be elected Dec. 3. Each house
or residence hall is entitled to one
candidate who may be from any
class.
Each candidate must turn in
two picutres—an 8 x 10 dull
and a 4 x 6 glossy print. These
pictures will not be returned. Pictures must be turned in to the
Student Boards Office by 4:30

p.m. Friday. Candidacy of the entrant will be cancelled if this deadline is not met. The person's name
and the organization represented
must be printed on the back of
each photo.
The Student Hoards Office is
located in 202 Education Bldg.
For further information contact
Pelton, Tau Kappa Epsilon house.

PkoM IT Lawless
SINGER LORRY PETERS and Ray Mclinley, director of the Glenn Miller
Band, entertained an estimated 1.200 persons during the troupe's performance
Friday evening in the Grand Ballroom of the Union. Tho band attended an
Informal coffee hour at the Delta Gamma house lollowlng the concert.

Editorially Speaking
suggest that they concentrate more earnestly
on the books and lectures in the future.
Letter grades and point averages are not
important to many students, of course. To
them, they don't really matter—all that is
important is that a student take part in many
activities; this contributes to and betters the
person's personality. Personality improvement
is their goal, and once this is accomplished,
their job opportunities or prospects for a
"successful" life will be bettered also.
Such an opinion has its arguments, and
they are strong arguments. Yet it must be
remembered that a student's grades are reviewed carefully by all industrial representatives and others interested in obtaining college
graduates as employees. And for those who
have the more idealistic reasons for gaining
a college education, the grades are a measure
of their success or failure in absorbing the
"wisdom of the ages."
Are we accomplishing our respective
goals?
Considering our mid-term grades will answer this question for each of us, and it is
obviously important that it be answered by
college students.

Goals, Balance, and Grades
One fourth of the school year is past,
and it is now time for students to consider
what has been accomplished thus far in another year of their formal education.
There are many ingrediants that contribute to the formal education of anyone. They
range from the material and facts gathered
from lectures and textbooks to the special events held on the campus because they also contribute heavily to the education of a student.
Many special events have occurred in the
past nine weeks—parties, concerts, lectures by
visiting educators, and plays and movies—but
no matter what importance these have in
increasing a jwrson's education, they have
been a hindrance to many students striving
t» get good grades' on their mid-term reports.
To others, it must be admitted, they have
been aids.
These latter persons have achieved a
good balance in their curricular and extrac in i icular activities, and to them we offer
our congratulations, To those who have not
done BO wall in their attempts in gaining such
a balance, or have not even tried to do so, we

Greenberg New
ODK President
Unbcrt

Grecnbcrg

president and -foilii

was

elected

Zcilman vice-

president t)f Omirron Delta Kappa, national men's leadership honoiaiy, at a special election recently
following the resignation of Norman Nunamaker, president.
Nunamnkcr resigned because of
a

lack

of

time

to

devote

to

the

ol'firc due to the heavy demands
of his position as President of the
Student llody.
Qnonbwg had I.ecu Barring as
vice president of the honorary.
Application form for membership will

he available next week,

(■reenborg announced.

tin-

first

8

is

the

payment

deadline
of

for

dormitory

$1

The first payment is $1115. A
fine will be imposed lor inch

week payment is delayed.
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p.m

we

weighted

ourselves

I

was

far

far

Yet,

I

from
had

being

the

managed

to

read signs and newspapers rather
well. But, when it came to speaking and listening . . .

Guide,"

Guide." For added
accuracy, I
asked the desk clerk where most

Paris: streets, broad, bustling',
squashed,
lonely,
winding,
and

.some off-the-beaten-palh place."

and

He only grinned. A live hundred franc note was placed in his
hand.

childlike sentences. But, a* least
he communicated. In fact, so well

straight; big buildings, -mall buildings, outdoor cafes, indoor cafes,
caves, Crazy Horse Saloon, Maxim Savoy's Storyville—Paris . .

.

Paris: enfants et garcons et
jeune fenimes, l'hommes, femmes;
writers,

priests,

businessmen,

artists,

and

of the

bums,

ex-pat-

"The

Masculine

Parisians go—"you

"But
p'ace."

Monsieur,

thev

know,

go

no

"Ah! But yes. Perhaps there is
one place "a cave ..."
I was very pleased because, as

Paris: a Tivole of attractions,
a world's fair of wonderment, a

you all know, caves are just the
thing In Paris. Why they're as

philosopher's

alco-

French as French can be . . . thai

holic's immersion, a Jonathan Edward's Hell—Paris . . .

is toward Americans. The prices
began at a dollar ami a .half a

excursion,

an

Malt,

however,

days, the second for twelve. Each
For, hew you know a place is
primarily dependent on your exas

a

traveler

and

the

was

a

regular

artesian well. He knew only a
thousand word basic vocabulary
three

tenses

and

spoke

in

that the waitress invited him home
with her.
T.his, I believe is basically what

Another five hundred.

tourists,

riot* ex-premiers, and ex-wives-Paris . . .

and

is wrong with the way languages
are taught at most American colleges.

Too

much

stress

ir

placed

on grammer, translating complicated sentences, and memorizing
idiomatic
end,

pharases.

you're

like

And
a

at

filled

the
coke

bottle with the cap on. Then, in
two more years you can't even
remember any of the things you
l.'arned.
PETIT JOHN

It was off-thc-beaten-piith all
right. That was, except lor Malt
and Charlie and Cliff and all the
other Americans present, which
totaled

ninety-seven

the people

per

cent

of

there. The other three

The next days were fi'led with
lours around the city, and
to
NATO and Versailles. I didn't find
Louis' palace

possessing

anymore

than a courtezan ornamentation
and subtlety. So, I took a subway

said in an American sounding ac-

general "just gelling the feel."

we ull firmly believe after three
day., ol elevator riding, lly next

what

The first visit I was easily an
apprentice's apprentice's npprcnti-

This covered most of the city from
Pigalle to the Latin Qunrter back

awake

cent: "Hey you, come over here."
The conversation was one tHerl,

to

week we are hoping that our stomachs will settle back to their ori-

with the students comparing pupers and all . . .

ence. By my second, I had shaved
off at least one of the adjective.s.

Montparnasse.
knight.' failed

ginal positions.

Highlight of the convention for
the Howling Green agurngation,

lly my second, 1 hatl shaved off
Put here's a brief synopsis of my

chalice.

however,

virgin

total of

states,
D.C..

from

1,013 budding journ220

Canada

colleres
and

in

.'IS

Washington,

invaded the honorable Con-

rad Hilton. Statistics: 693, newspaper
workers
represented
215
sented

l.'H) yearbooks; BO persons

from 10 magazines, and 72 advisors who helped to keeps things
exhibitors and
New

staff

York

convention

at-

tendance of BOS,
various

until the wee hours,

was

the

luncheon

talk

by Al Capp, originator of the Lil'
Ahnor comic strip. I can honestly
say that 1 have never heard such
an
interesting
antl
humorous
speech

off-the-cuff.

The

conven-

meetings

were

a

bit
dissappointing although
we
ilid find that we are not the only
we also learned the methods used
by others for overcoming these
as well as the organization of their

they

would want

him to

answer,

and his talk was based
answering of these.

on

the

per

mentals of the language, what to
order,

It

and

what to see, and

Ihe

voyage.

was

cent

raining

when

we,

"the

arrived in Paris. It continued until
we left; I think Ihe place had its
own liuilt-in sprinkling system.

When

asked

wait-

snent

existentialist

Montmartre,
to

cave,

little

ngain

We stayed at the Pulucc Victoria Hotel in Montpurnasse. This

to

which
de

were to go through Dogpatch, he
answered that it would be bad—
New

bring Richard

York

delegate

Nixon.

A

wanted

to

know how he would compose a
strip for a Moscow monthly, and

ple they're right about life here.

printed

in

Russian

papers,

thereby showing the Russian Peoin all, as

night

dragged

rolled

back

rumpus

In

i.".

around

to

our

residences,

it

He

Official
Announcements

Saturand

was

RtqUtration
b* taking
meittr
17.

will

and

amaz-

for

.ludenl.

who

will

iludont teaching spring •••tart

oxtvnd

Monday,
to

Noyombor

W«dn#iday.

NOT-

26. Thli registration period Is lor student teaching only.

out

Arch

Louvre.

his

cane

and

and went something like this . . .
"Me. I am Petit John. All Americans
know
me.
4nd,
they

brains—asked

the

same

the

question.

Petit

John.

But,

poor desti-

tute Petit John, he is tired. For,
the Petit one is too petit. He is
so. so tired.

.head-

"Yet, the Petit One, he is not
a heggar. Ah! Non, Monsieur. He

"Poor, poor Monsieur," he said.

is made of finer qualities. Yet, he
is tired. Tired of playing in this

and added
shake.

an

accentuated

for only you have

the

cat and mouse world where the
Petit One must outrun not with
his tired legs but with
Vive la Petit John!

money to pay Tor it."

morning

we

went

his

wit

go,

and

from

the

make

appointment!

for

to even the Mono Lisa. It is a
gigantic plnce with halls and hulls
of pictures. To really see it, you'd
have to spend the better part
a week.

of

"And she gives of it—the only
thing she has—only so as to out-

to

give. She must outdo, outgive, out-

It is a re-

make, because she is not like the

The

next day

I

returned

see the Impressionists.

Monet's

Luncheon

well
door

of

the

All Freshmon and new students are
attend a

meeting

dean,

at

his Card Players; and of
Von Gogh's Sun Flowers;

a.m.

separate room in the back, Monet.

business with the Petit One. Your

11:00

some Seraut, Renoir,

Pissaro, Ro-

money and
MONET DISTINCTIVE

Auditorium, Ad-

Distinctively,

• • •

1959 College Placement Annuals are
available to seniors In the placement
office.

of

his

work
itself,
I had

heard much about Monet: how he
was the

ministration Bldg.

all

was encased in the wall
which served as frames.
first to

notice that sha-

BUY

RELIVE

A

THUNDERING PAGE OF
HISTORY!

* ANTHONY
QUINN
•s Attila Uvs Hunt

SOPHIA
LOREN

BG-MC Game Movies
To Be Run Tomorrow
Films

of

the

Rowling

Green-

Marshall frame will be shown at 7
p.m.,

tomorrow

in

the

Historical

Suite of the University Union.
The films will run until 9 p.m.

Attila

segolls
Across from Music Building

It is Better to be
Rich and Healthy
Than poor and sick.
Confudous?
Anyways you can now
bring your Laundry
her*.

A real 1 stop service
Tues. and Wed.

Petit

One's ~vsst

in. For you sit in the real Paris,
and you won't accept it. Its beauty
so simple you are made blind to it.
Come,

let

us make a walk."

in facial texture
dying face.

on

his

wife's

Ptfiufini) Green Statf Uniucrsitu

views of the Cathedral of Notre
Dame, and some sunset and pond
ones, all nppear like a soft, slightly
distorted blur.
But,
the longer
one looks, the more distinct, more
powerful, more life-like they become—the irrational slowly accentuates the rational.
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LANGUAGE BARRIER?
Editorial Staff

who brought the Hun to his knees' \
JOtlVlt C IE\ -* sTSIJSsSjSO,

the

knowledge of the Paris no one
sees—the Paris, America wallows

dows and different colors, to the
story of his watching the change

His paintings, the four famous

ONE TICKET — YOU AND

himself.

"Au revoir, Monsieur. Or, perhaps you would care to transact a

Education—Grand Ballroom. Union
Arts—Main

prove

usseau, and Gaugain. And off in a

Business Administration—Recital Hall,
Music Building
Liberal

But a little man, ah yes, he

called

following places:

Nov. 18 cod 19

Petit One, she is unsure.

must hit back to
He is not sure.

e

She hin

"Have you ever hit a big man,
Monsieur?
He
hits
back,
n'est
pas?

•

give

tongue and not the heart

zanne,
course

•

hell

worked the hesrt from inside her.
All that she has left is full pockets
of gold.

Grass, a lot of Degas, among Ce-

college

Tues. and Wed.

to

She

Offico.

by their

IT'S PAL NIGHT

You

too.

Interviews at Ihe Dean of Education's

Tuesday. November 25. The three colleg* meetings are scheduled In the

THIS IS AN
INVITATION
TO YOU FROM
US!

"But ah!
America

was

and

U>

dissappointed—from climbing the
steps and seeing Winged Victory

Tlsora.

ed after our three day sojourn in
the big windy city.

PAL

stuck

t''e

to

latively new building, and
lighted. Greeting me at Ihe

to

YOUR

and

persistent
Ihe silver

Students should complete check lists,
secure schedule enrelopes from ad

we

respective

THIS —

Concord,
the

finally

the Louvre. There I was fur from

expected

BRING

de

between

and

This time, he grinned even longer,

The next

ing how good the old campus look-

lUST

Place

in

FOREIGN POLICY

would happen if a super highway

it would

the

lies

Trion'phe

like

with

clerk

back

We
find

Upon our return, I- -undaunted

Monsieur,

what

which

Tuesday, Noy.mbor 1
Union—All Room!
HEW llnlor rloliijlous Council)
Porry Room. U.U.
UAO ttocrultmonl Commit!.* Mooting
Harrison, Wayno Rooms. U.U.
Nowman Clan (rro.hm.nl
Capital Room. U.U.
Erto Otdlnanco Dopl. Mooting
Board Room. Ad. Slag.
Faculty Council Mooting
AWS Mooting
Talt Room. U.U.
Right Anto Room. Prout Chapol
CO Prayoi Mooting
Womon'i Gym
Amy HOTC Porahlng rtlflos Drill
Main Aud.
University Thoatro Dress Rshearsal—"Cralg's Wife"
Historical Suit.. U.U.
Pro-Law Club Mooting with BEW Speaker
Grand Ballroom. U.U.
rratomlty and Sorority KEY Plcturoi
Oato Thoatro
University Thoatro Rehearsal
Campus
Alpha Chi Omoga All-Campus Soronado
Wednesday. Noy.mbot II
Union—All Roomi
REW (Inloi Rollglout Council)
Prout Chapol
UCr Chapol Service
Collogo o| BUB. Ad. Faculty and Btudont Mooting Rocltal Hall. Hall of
Mutlc
Alumni Room. U.U.
"Cobui" Hour
Swan Club Mooting
Natatorlum
Unly.nity Thoatro Dress Rohoaroa!—"Cralg* Wit."
Main Aud.
Alumni Room, U.U.
UAO Board o| Dlroctora Mooting
Studont Council Mooting
Tall Room, U.U.
Womon'i Intramural.
Women's Gym.
Showing o| BO Marshall roolball rilou
Historical Suit.. U.U.
Art Guild MooHng
Flno Am Bldg.
Chomlcal Journal Club Mooring
140 Overman Hall
Goolootcal Socloty Mooting
41 Ororman Hall
Workshop Playora Mooring
Fink Dogwood Room, U.U.
Unly.nity Thoatro Rehearsal—"Crate's WI|o'
Main Aud.
Thursday. Noyomboo M
UCF Rollglou. Coutoo
Wayno Room. U.U.
Book, and Cofl.o Hour
Capital Room. U.U.
Womm'i Intramural*
Wom.n's Gym.
Fall Sports Banqu.t
_
Dogwood Sulto. U.U.
Christian Scl.nco Organisation
Prout Chapol
Nvwman (Inquiry Class)
Wayno Room, U.U.
ACE Mooting
Elementary Gym
Quill Typo Mooting
P.A.. Auditorium
ACE Thankiglylng Party
Grand Ballroom. U.U.
AAUP Mooting
.
Ohio Sulto. U.U.
Phi Dolta Kappa Mooting
Historical Rooms, U.U.
UnlvorsityThoatro Production—"Craiq's Wl|o
Main Aud.
Friday, November Si
Committee Mooting of Beginning Toachors
, . ,
Perry Room. U.U.
UCF Fall Rolroat
Army ROTC Porahlna IMfles Drill
Womon'o Oym
Panhollonlc Introduction of Sororitlos to rroshmon
Sorority Housos
I.wtsh Congregation Mooting
Prout Chapol
University Thoatro Production— "Cralg's WHo," _
Main Aud.
Saturday. Novombor II
UCF Tall Rolroat
Annual High School Spooch and Drama
Conforoneo
Alumni. Dogwood Ohio. Warn*, cms! Harrison. U.U.
University Thoatro Production—Cralg's Wife"
Main Aud.
Sunday. November 23
UCT Fall Rolroat
Star* Orchestra Footlval
Qromd Bnllinooj. U.U.
Gamma Dotta Studont Woraklo Service
Prout Chapol
ItW Regional H. S. Orchestra FosHysu
Hall of Music
AWS Mooting—international Party
Alumol Room. U.U
Gamma Dolta Mooting
Rlvor Room. U.U*
Omlcron Dolta Kappa Mooting
Taft Room, U.U
Chambor Orchestra Concort
Rocltal Aud!
Monday. Novombor 34
UCF Religious Couroo
. Wayno Room. U.Tf.
Panhollonlc Council Mooting
Tall Room, U.U.
Orarfuato Studonti and Faculty
lecture fDr Loo Oolbergl
Rodtau Noil, Roll of Mule
Swan Club Practice and Mooting
Natatorlum
Nowman Roltaion Class (TJpnorclass)
Rlvor Room, U.U
N.wman_Rolla;on Class (Inquiry)
Wayno and Porry Rooms. U.U.
Soiitno Club MssrUig
Caoltal Room. U U.
AWS Tu-ttclo! Board MooUng
4M-401 Ad. lido.
Soooch Doot. Rohoaraal
Main Aud.
Unlyorslry Thoatro Rohoarsal
Oat* Thoatro
Rota Aloha Pol Mooting
Oslo flavor! Room. U.U.
■ V F-rr* BooOrVO MoottBO
Soom II. Overman Nail
trC Tyo'i-fyo end Ccmmltloo
Totl loom. U.U.

of

One female delegate its'Ked how-

now

guests

up

"there is no night life. You are il.

CITY LIGHTS

to give the double whnmmy and
he replied, "Just keep wearing

Of course there were the usual
number
of
convention
parties
hotel

made

The rest of the ni-ht v \

and

horde" as Dr. Sickinger called us,

was

ers and cooks, and the hired phonies sitting at the bar to give fln-or.

CULTURE ABSORBED

Capp revealed that portions were

other

apprenticeship learning the funda-

tion
members
filled
out
little
sheets of paper with questions

that sweater."

college paper with problems, and

kept

amount of time you spend there.
Everyone though, must serve his

for the con-

Calendar Of Events

p.m.
p.m
p.m.

linguist

hotel,

down with maps, FieldinR's "Guide
to
Europe," "The
Poor
Man's

which we've all seen in the movies.

day

3:30- 4:30
3:30 3:00
4:10- 3:30
•:00 p.m.
1:15 7:30
i:IS 7:13
4:30 11:00
7:00- 1:00
7:00 11:00
7:30-10:00
1:00 10:30
1:13 p.m.

the

but
I, a

Palais de L'Elysee, Arch de Triom-

perience

Hut all

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

ting out for a look at the famous
Paris "night-life." Before leaving

year and a half.

There, 1 met Petit John. He
wn
. ittinfc- on a bench as I passed

stuffs.

3:30 5 30
»:00 10 :00
t 00 II 00
1:30- I: 00
•:30 3: 30
8.3(1 10: 00
7:00 • 00
7:00- t 00
7:00- •: 30
7:00 10: 00
7:0010: 00
7:00-11 00

champagne.
Matt had
had
five months of French, and

This we planned to u-e in set-

him.

T,he

All Dav
3:30 4:15 p.m.
3:30- 3:00 p.m.

way.

in search of that dark dingy out-

year's

All Day
II a.m.12 noon
II a.m. II noon
1:00. 3:00 p.m.
3:30 3:00 p.m.
3:30- 5:00 p.m.
4:30. 3:20 p.m.
«:00- 7:30 p.m.
i 00-11:00 p.m.
• :30. 1:30 p.m.
«:30 10:30 p.m.
7:00 11:00 p.m.
3:00 11:00 p.m.

bought

of-the-way

pedite the application lor room
reservations. A Jill deposit is re-

ested in accountin; majors.

Texans

cheapest way to see it, Wihere to
stay and how much to pay, and in

quired al the lime of applying for

Ernst ami Ernst, Toledo, Inter-

the

phe. Tour de Eiffel, Sarre Cocur,
Notre Dame—Paris . . .

turned a diferent side of the coin.

By THELMA MADDEN

vention, a total of 1,068 topped last

NOV. 24

and

"Chicago, Chicago, that wonderful town." Or so the
eight members of the B-G NEWS and KKY staffs sang as we
drove in for three days at the Associated Collegiate Press
Conference last Thursday through Saturday.
We stayed, ate, and attended numerous meetings in the
Conrad Hilton Hotel—the largest hotel in the world—and so

ing through the dormitories to ex-

j

Palais Royal,

These, my impressions. I vr ited twice, the first time for four

Staffs' Sojourn To Windy City
Hailed As Very Capp-Tivating

down to a low roar. Including the

Interview
Schedule

L'Opera,

Dick

food and took it to their rooms.
Matt and I were sent for the

drink.

Personnel from the Housing Office aru in the process of circulat-

residence hall nrcomodutinns.

Francaise,

most of the

FIRST IMPRESSIONS

papers; 818 yenrbook slaves repre-

Ices for next semester.

is the district where

students live.
It's close to the
heart of Paris—but only by sub-

J7 PER CENT TOURISTS

alists

January

■y PAT PATTERSON

Paris: the river Seine, narrowed and bowed; left bank,
right bank; bridges and bookstalls and antique shops and
print shops and art galleries,
and the Louvre, Comedie-

Tales From TJ

A

Dorm Fee Deadline

This Week: Our Traveling Etudiant
Gains His Apprenticeship In Paris

•
•
•
•

Laundry
Nebbishes
Dry Cleaning
Shirts

segalls
Across fross Mane BmlMlac

I found my way back to
hotel just in time to receive
dinner

money

good-hearted

pittance
doctor.

the
the

irom
This

the
was

done so that we could learn for
ourselves the meaning of viandc,
du pain, etc.
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Falcons Stave Off
Stiff Marshall Bid
A 72-yard run by senior Harold
Furcron pulled Bowling Green
lrom behind in the fourth quarter
of the season's finale against a
determined Marshall squad.
The lung dash by Furcron was
followed shortly by a surprise
pass from Bob Colburn to Tom
Colaner, climaxing a 7-2 season
for the Falcons.
A crowd of about 4.000 brave.I
the rain ami were on hand when
the opening kick-off was returned
by Jim Drchcr to the Falcon 40yard line. Bob Rnmlow and Jerry
Dianiska carried BC to the Marshall 20-yard line for a fourlh and
one situation. On the attempt for
first down, the ball III fumbled
and Furcron fell on it for the
needed yardage. Four p'ayi later.
Oianiska cracked over for the
srore. Chuck Perry's attempt was
missed, and the score was 6-0.
The ball changed hands four
tirves l>efore pay dirt was hit
again. Marshall took over on their
own nine, after B(i failed to get a
first down. On the fiisl play from
scrimmage, quarterback Bob Wagner faked to fullback Slrtinni and
left halfback Uewey Ballangee to
the right side, and then bootlegged
the h-ill around left end to the
Bowling Green 17 before being
drugged down by Ramlow.
The Falcon defense stood like a
wall for two downs, but on a third
and leu situation, Wagner passed
to Ballangee for the first down on
the four-yard line. Sirriani scored
on an off tackle slant and O'ConnerV kick was good to put tile Biiv
Green ahead, 7-6.
At the half, BG had eight first
downs to Marshall's four and had
gained 150 yards to Marshall's
110. but were still behind, 7-6.
The Falcon's own defense was
coming back to haunt them. Coach
Herb Royer was using a "split six"
defenM —a defense which BG has
used with great success. Time after
time, Koyer would "shoot" his
linebuckers, a dangerous but effective maneuver.
The third quarter took place
mainly inside the Bowling Green

Eakins, Worsfold
Receive Honors
Bowling Green Stab UnWeraity'i r.if:7-.r>s swimming lean baa
been honored recently by the selection of Kalph K.'kin; and Don
Worsfold to the All-American college swimming team. ESaklni wai
picked for his performance in the
100-yard backstroke; and Wowtold was singled pot for hi-- showing in che 60-yard freestyle.
Kakins. a protege of Detroit
McKenzie High School, makes his
second nppearanee on the allAmerican team as he vva- selected
last year for his performance as
a 200-yard bnckstroker. In MA \
competition held last March at the
University of Michigan, Kakins
placed sixth.
Two Bowling Green Natetorium
records are held by Kakins: a
time of 60 seconds in the 100
yard backstroke; and in the 200yard backstroke, 2:11.5. Eakins'
fastest time in the 200-yard backstroke qualified him to be rated
the fourth fastest in the country.
Worsfold, who hails from Fast
Grand Rapids, also holds two Bowling Green swimming records. He
has a time of 23.1 in the 50-yard
freestyle and 51.9 in the 100-yard
freestyle. Worsfold also competed
in the NCAA swimming meet and
was a semi-finalist.
Eakins captured the 200-yard
backstroke in the Mid-American
Conference Swimming Meet last
year and Worsfold finished second behind another all-American.
Tom Burns of Ohio University,
in the 5" and 100-yard freestyle.
However. Worsfold beat Burns in
the regular season dual meet.
Worsfold was the 50 and 100-yard
freestyle MAC champion in 1956.
Eakins was the first swimmer
in Bowling Green's 20 years of
competitive swimming, to make
the all-American swimming team.
In addition to all his many accomplishments, he has endeared himself to his teammates and friends
by his modesty, friendliness and
his general good citizenship.
Worsfold was the outstanding
sprinter of the first decade at
Bowling Green and contributed
much to the success of the team. In
the words of swimming coach
Sam Cooper, "He will be missed,
but ever remembered, by Ms coach,
his teammates, his conference
friends, and students and sport
fans of Bowling Green State University."
When asked to comment on hi3
two ail-Americans, coach Cooper
said, "They were the finest swimmers in their specialty in the history of Bowling Green end a real
credit to sportsmanship at BGSU."

Harriers Finish Third;
Post Eight Dual Wins

40-yard line.
With 9:39 left in the final period, Harold Furcron shot inside
left tackle, found running room,
(hen cut wide, outracing everyone
to the goal, 72 yards away. Colburn
I assed to Furcron for the two
points, (riving BG a 14 7 lead.
Within two minutes, lightning
tt ruck again. Bob Ramlow, playing
heads up ball, recovered Bob Wilson's fumble on the Big Green's
48. Ramlow and Furcron carried
the ball to a third and one situation. Bob Colburn then surprised
Marshall with a long pass to Tom
Colaner who caught it on the fifteen and ran the rest of the way
for MX more points. Furcron threw
a key block on the ten to spring
Colaner loose. Perry's kick made
I he score 21-7.
Marshall never threatened again,
and when the gun went off Bowling Green had completed its football season with a 21-7 victory.

Phi Delta Theta
Defends Crown

WHO HAS .HE BALL? The- rain and mud combined lo make number* obscure.
Fane watched Ihe action from under umbrellas as the Falcons came from behind
al halftbne to defeat the Marshall College Big Green. 21-7.

Mermen Report;
Schedule Listed
Forty-three candidates are out
for the swim team this .season.
Twenty-two men are out for the
Varsity, and 21 out for the freshmen team.
Bowling Green lost five of their
best men through graduation last
year. They are Ralph Eakins, Don
Worsfold. John Thomson, Bill
Muir, and Jack Michaels.
t'p from the frosh team to take
their places are: Hank Reest, Hal
Henning, Frani Fawley, Don Pike,
Hob I.ion, Paul Vogel, Ron Cochrell, and Omar Frey.
The big question mark this year
is Howard Scarborough. If he returns to his old freshman form, he
may replace Don Worsfold as a
splinter.
Scarborough
couldn't
participate last year because of
illness.
According to Coach Cooper,
Ralph Kakins and Jack Michaels
are the two boys that can't be
replaced by this year's squad. But
he figures that this year's team
will make us in depth what they
have lost in quality.
Another big problem is diving.
This year, Cooper is without an experienced diver, but is planning to
make a diver out of one of the 22
varsity candidates.
TENTATIVE 1958 59 SWIMMING
SCHEDULE
BOWUNG GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

7:30 P.M.

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Mar.
Mar.

7

THE MARSHALL GAME marked the final appearance for 16 seniors. All
saw action In l><e contest. Kneeling from le|l are: Larry Baker, tackle: Gene Weber.
yu-ird: Chuck Perry, place kicker; Dave Jeter, tackle; and Harold Furcron. halfback. Seated holding Ihe ball are: Bob Ramlow. halfback; and Bob MorrllL
center. Standing: Brian Lewis, quarterback: Dale Huston and Jim Cordlak, ends;
Ncrm Salmlnen, quarterback; John Valentine, center: Max Schlndler and Ray
Bennett, tackles; Ray Reese, guard; and Jim Dreher. center.

Starky Stalks
By Bob Starkweather
Anothel season is over. Sixteen
seniors have played their last
name for BO. Some leave the irridiron with joy joy that those
pr«ctlce»i which seemed to drag
toward the end of the season,
arc finished. Others leave with
emotion, wishing they were donning those freshman uniforms
attain for the first time-

season. I.oM year Alpha Tau
Omega presented a "victory bell"
to the University to be placed at
the west end of the stadium and
to be rung afler each Falcon victory. This year we have won three
of four home games, hut the bell
has refused to toll.
Word has reached us that two
students sneaked into the stadium
one night last week and rang the

Chuck Perry, extra-point specialist, chnlkctl up the fiftieth point of
his college career after the last
TD airuiimt Marshall. Missing the
try on the first tally of the game,
he came back to boost the Falcons'
load to 21-7.

bell.

...

.

D.c. 8 and 7 OHIO SR. AAU Champion
•hips
Dec. 13 MID-AMERICAN SWIMMING
RELAYS — 2:00 P.M.
Ian. 9 NORTH CENTRAL COLLEGE
7:30 P.M.
Ian. 10 Weitern Michigan at KalamaIOO — Afternoon
Jan. 17 Krnyon College al Gambler
afternoon
I an. 24 I3TH ANNUAL INTRASQUAD
MEET — 2>00 P.M.
Ian. 31 WESTERN ONTARIO — 2:00
P.M.
Feb. 3 Virginia Milllcry In.lllule al
Lexington. Va. — afternoon
Feb. G LOYOLA OF CHICAGO —
F.b.

Coach David Matthews, cross
count!y runners raised his lifetime record to Sti wins, S4 losses,
and 2 ties as they turned in a
fine season by posting a S-l mark
in dual meets.
It was the second year in a row
that the runners won eight metis,
The defending nil-campus footalthough last year'.; crew lost only
ball champions, Phi Delta Theta,
three and upset Miami for second
will put their thirtcen-Kame winplace in the Mid-Ameri.au Connina: streak on the Mock tomorference.
row when they face the indepenThe ttSU was edged by Miami dent leny.ue champions in the allcamnus ehampionshp game.
this year and finished third behind defending champions West
As yet, the independent champera Michigan anil Miami in the
ion has not been determined.
Conference.
Teams that will play today to
The squad began with a terrific ■lilcnnine who will face the frasmirt. winning its first five dual
ternity champs are the Junior
runs by defeating Ohio University,
Falcons, Rodders Unknowns, Castthe Ohio Track Club, Ohio Wetoffs, and the first floor west of
leyan, Albion, and Central State.
Shattel.
Miami, always a II'I nemesis,
In six straight victories thus
inflicted the first tlefeat on the
far this season, the Phi Delta
record on the tough Redskin
Theta team has shown tremendous
course.
scoring potential. They have scorAfter nn easy root "f Wayne
ed 826 pts. in six games (one won
University, the Falcon; travelled
by forfeit), for nn average of 45
to South Rend to take on NCAA
pts. per game. Don Purvis leads
chamnions Notre name, as well as
th*| touchdown parade with 18
Western Michigan, Loyola, and
TD's followed by Joe Ungvary
Central Michigan.
with 10.
In the four meets. they could
Hill Shape, !>»>'i Hummel, Roy
menage only an edge over Central
Malin, and Phil Brewer, along
Michigan. They were soundly
with Purvis and Ungvary, make
trounced by the Irish and Westup the Phi's starting club. Jim
ern, and lost a one-point meet to
Cornelia and Paul Behivns alterLoyola.
nate in that line-up. New additions
Ken* State was defeated easily,
to the club that won seven straight
but the MAC was a different story,
last year, and the all-campus chamas RG pieced only one runner in
pionship, are Hob BooltOD, Kd Owthe first ten finishers nnd missed
en, Jim Morman, nnd Jack Caldsecond place by eight points.
well.
Four juniors and one sophomore
Tomorrow the Phi's will be
formed the QUeloUl of ll.c squad.
shooting for their fourteenth
Next year's prospects look bright
straight win, and their eighteenth
since not one of the 11-man squad
victory in their last nineteen gamwill be lost through graduation.
es. The last team to defeat the
Mel Turner was the low Falcon
Phi Delta Theta t'ootlmllers was
harrier in 11 of the 12 meets.
Delta Tau Delta, in 1050.
He established himself as HG's
fastest four-miler as he broke
Mary Croeten's 20:37 record with
a 20:18.4 against Wayne. He turnClassified
ed in three runs under 21 minutes
Customers wanted, no •xp*rl«nc« n»c»t■ary. Ssqall's.
and easily won the team's annual
• • •
trophy for the most firsts.
LOBI: Tiwnchcoat with »trlp«d llnlnf.
Behind Turner were co-captains
Call John Garn-r- M33.
John Scott and Larry Dove. Both
juniors finished second to Mel
six times, with Scott .having a
slight edge in his season's performance.
Scott, the possessor of RG's
half-mile record in track, set his
career low against Wayne with
115 E. Court St.
his 20:41. Dove, holder of the
mile record, also registered his
beat this fall, 2(1:57.
Dave Armstrong antl Fred Alberini were the other juniors who
gave the team depth. Armstrong
was the only one able to heat
SHIRTS—beautifully
Turner lor low man, and Alberini
laundered
came on late in the season to edge
for only 20c when broufht
veteran Bob Hears as number five
in
with
regular laundry or
man.
dry cleaning
Others on the squad were Carl
Burns, hampered with a back inPLAIN SKIRTS AND
jury, Meats, Ernie Mal/.ahn, Tom
SWEATERS
Press, Terry Seidler, anil Frnnkie
Zamcheck.
expertly Finished
for only 50c when brought
In with laundi v or
dry cleaning
.
Film

13th ANNUAL BG HIGH
SCHOOL SWIM RELAYS —
2:00 P.M.
11 Nolr. Dame al South Bend —
afternoon
14 CENTRAL MICHIGAN COLLEGE — 2:00 P.M.
20 Grore City College at Grore
City. Pa. — 3:00 P.M.
21 Kent State at Kent - afternoon
28 MIAMI (PARENTS DAY) —
2:00 P.M.
7 Ohio U. al Athens — 2:00 P.M.
12. 13. 14 Mld-Amerkan Conference Championships at Kent

e

e

Ray Reese, sidelined since the
Kent game, saw action in the last
period of the game when he apIH-arml briefly at end, his old position. After beinu converted to
guard this year, Ray said that he
was completely lost on the outside
of the line.
Incidently, the rest of the team
felt that he hadn't gotten his uniform dirty enough, so they dragged
him through the mud, completing
the job.
. e e
The annual "Senior Tackle" was
held last Friday after practice.
Kach of the seniors ran downfield
when his name was read and
tackled the dummy. To add to the
affair, the band played a fanfare
for each man.
After each man had run through
the line, the entire team turned
on the coaching staff and carried
them toward the swimming pool.
Somehow, this writer got in the
way and found himself taking a
refreshing dip in the natatorium,
fully clothed. One bright spot:
Glenn Sharp, athletic equipment
manager, went in with me.
e e e
Something has been missing all

e

*

•

One of Marshall College's starters found out last week that he
has a very important relative.
John Bcilctti, left tackle for the
Rig Green, was notified that he is
a second cousin of Pope John
XXIII, spiritual leader of the
Catholic World.

...

In aclion around the MAC this
week, Toledo University downed
Yntingstown, 21-8; Miami shut-out
the University of Dayton, 34-0;
Ohio U. defeated Louisville, 23-6;
and, in the only conference action
of the week end, Kent State captured second place in the MAC by
defeating Western Michigan, 32-6.

.

.

•

College
Laundromat

SPECIALS
Until Dec. 1

/A hr Developing
*-~ ■■■•Service

No word has been received yet
as to the results of the Greater
Toledo Athletic Hall of Fame contest. Harold Anderson, Falcon
basketball coach, was one of four
nominees to group III. Others
listed are Bob Chappius and Dick
Kazmaier, former All-American
grid stars, and Harry Moffitt, golf
pro at Heatherdowns Country
Club in Toledo.

T.O.'s
Campus Corner
Your College Variety Store
902 E Wooster
Across from Kohl Hall

High-scorers
after the game...

Robert's Fine Foods, Inc.

from Arrow

112 E. Washington

Family Style Sunday
Dinners

ILJI

Steak—Chops—Sea Food
Fancy Sandwiches

A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends
or Family
Coll 30801
For Reservation

Always Ample
Free Parking

You'll be proud as a coach with a
new star halfback when you take
the wraps off this new Arrow
sports wear. That's a Twin Tartan
shirt on the man at the left—a
time-saver in cotton wash and
wear. Another twin idea—the pullover knit shirts on the man at the
right and his date. The sweater?
A smart new crew-neck model.
Knit shirt, $5.00 up; other shirt,
$5.00 up; sweater, $7.95 up.
Cluett, Peabody # Co., Inc.

—ARROW**
first In fashion

For Pickup and
Delivery
Call Clyde Enderle
486
Any Day at Noon
or
Paul Enderle
481

News From
Greek World
PHI KAPPA PSI
Pledge class officei'H of Phi Kappa Psl are, Jack Stewart, president; Jim Myers, vice-preaident;
Jac Carriek, treasurer; Dick Elliott, secretary; Ed Harju, sergeant
at urmH.

CHER IOURN. SPONSORS FILM

BIOLOGY OPEN SEMINAR

"Why are Atoms Unpredictable," a film narrated by Dr.
Edward Teller, will be Known tomorrow night at 7:15 in 140
Overman Hall.
T.he film, is sponsored by the
Chemical Journal Club. The public
is invited and refreshments will be
served.

The biology department is sponsoring ar. open seminar at 4:30
p.m. tomorrow in 403 Moseley
Hall.

DELTA GAMMA
Saturday and Sunday Delta
Gamma held iU nnnua' Parents
Week End, The week tnd began
with a Metric™' Club Meeting and
Innehaon in the Union and the DGa
and their dads hnd a luncheon
at the sorority house Saturday.
The pnrcr.ts and DGs attended the
football came Saturday afternoon.
A dinner-dance for the DGs, their
oat**, nnd their parent." was held
Siiturday evening in the Union
Ballroom. During intermission A
"South Pacific" theme won carried
out by the DGs for their entertainment. At midnight the mothers
were serenaded by their daughters.
Sunday morning a brunch was held
at the DG house after church.
Delta Gamma will hive an exchange dinner with Zeta Beta
Tan I "morrow night.
Delta Gamma held a reception
in their lounge after tin* Glenn
Miller Concert Friday night for
all housemothers and representatives from each sorority and fraternity.
KAPPA DELTA
Kappa Delta held an all campus tea at their hous- Sunday
afternoon. Attending were housemothers and one representative
from each sorority and fraternity.
Kappa Delta will hold an exchange dinner with Delta Upsilon
tomorrow evening.

ORCHESIS HOLDS SHOW MEETING
Preparations are beinj made for
the annual dance show, sponsored
by Orehcsis, modern dance club.
Anyone interested in participating should attend a me.-ting at 7
p.m. Thursday in the Women's
Gym.
Men, as well as women, are invited to attend.

Freshman Elected
From Field Of 20
As Rifle Sponsor
Cloya Scott, a freshman in the
College of Edurntion, was elected
sponsor of Pcrshing Rifles at a
coffee hour meeting last Thursday.
Miss Scott was chosen from 20
candidates in the voting which
followed the coffee hour. She will
accompany the Pershing Rifles to
drill meet! and other AROTC activities.

CHI OMEGA
CM Omega held an exchange
dinner with Sigma Phi Epsilon
Nov. 12. Chi Omega was hostess
to Theln Chi for an exchange
party with an Italian theme complete with pitn, last Friday.
Saturday Chi Omega had brunch
with Delta Upsilon. The Chi 0
pledges had an exchange party
with the Sig Eps Friday evening.
ALPHA DELTA PI

FALL RETREAT HELD
The annual Fall Retreat sponsored jointly by United Christian
Fellowship and Lutheran Student
Association will take place this
week end at the Presbyterian
Camp at Onstcd, Michigan.

Students at the University of
Toledo, Defiance College and Heidelberg College have been invited
to attend. The cost of the retreat
will be $5. Students interested
should contact the UCF House or
an LSA representative.
RAILROAD MEN TO LECTURE
John B. Joynt, vice-president in
charge of management planning
for the New York Central Railroad, will speak at the College of
Business Administration students
faculty seminar tomorrow afternoon at 3:30 in the Music Hall
auditorium. His lecture will be
open to the public.
Mr. Joynt, the immediate past
president of the Society for Advancement of Management, will
discuss "Management Planning:
Today'.s Need; Tomorrow's Necessity."
T.he following were initiated
into
Bi tu
Beta
Beta,
national biology honorary: Julie
Cole. George Tryfintes, mid Marcilc Williams.

JEAN LURCH relqn.d os Drfdm Girl
of Phi Kappa Tau at a done* ht>ld In
h«r honor Saturday •ratling In th*
Dogwood Suit*. Perched on her throne
and wearing a newly acquired diamond
crown, Miss Lurch. Delta Gamma, has
her hands full with trophies and red
carnations

Phi Tau Queen
Treated Royally
Phi Kappa Tau held their annual Dream Girl Dance in the
Dogwood Suite of the Union Saturday night. The fraternity sang
their Sweetheart song to Jean
Lurch, Delta Gamma, the 1958
Dream girl, and presented her with
two trophies and n bouquet of red
carnations. Jim Fluke and his Busboys provided the music for the
dance. Refreshments were served
at the Phi Tau house after the

dance.

AAUP TO DISCUSS
First in a series of program
which wiil present the pMlnsophies
of teaching in various dopartmanti
of the University will he presented at the meeting of the local
chapter of the America1! Association of University Professor;
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Ohio Suile of the Union.
CLOYA SCOTT
The drill unit and Miss Scott are
scheduled to attend the regimental meet in the spring, with a
chance to go on to the national
finals at the University of Nebraska.
One of her first duties will be
to accompany the unit to Toledo
on Saturday, when it will take
part in the annual Christmas Parade.

The departments of business administration, Knglish, physical education, and mathematics will he
considered at this fir it session.
All the departments of the University will he covered iventualiy.
A discussion will follow pTMtntntions hy members of the IfMWetive departments. The ineetitiK is
open to nil members of the faculty
and staff.

Wear your
University Colors

"Best Foot Forward" was the
theme for a panel discussion presented for the residents of Mooncy
Hall last week.
Taking part in the discu*sion
were Dr. A. M. Hooley, Miss Sara
Ranks, Miss Anne Potoky, Miss
Carol Lt nz, Jan Fen'.ick, anl
Donna Rtmy. The discussion centered around the subject of manners.

AF Reserve Meets,
Learns Advantages
The Bowling Green Flight of
the Air Force Reserve will meet
Nov. 24 at 7:30 p.m. in the basement of the Chemistry Bldg.
Maj. Norman Jacobs, principal
of dim School and instructor of
the local flight, reminds all veterans at the University that they
are welcome to attend and learn
of the advantages in the AF Reserve.

Pins To Pans
Joyce Rockwell, Phi Mu alum,
to Paul Pipe*, Kappa Sigma alum.
Marcia Cordray, to Ed Jouret,
Kappa Sig; June Savoea, Cleveland, to Larry Schmith, Kappa
Sig; Nancy Lemaeters, Chi Omega,
to Dick Tice, Kappa Sig; Susie
Holt-man, Alpha Gamma Delta, to
Dave Hansen, Alpha Sigma Phi,
University of Michigan.
Carlleen Andestad, Chi Omega,
to Tom Drown, Delta Tau Delta;
Daveda Nelson, Mooney, to Frank
Hogbert, Thcta Chi; Rrer.da Bardon. University of Rochester, to
Hal Wassink, Del'.
Engaq.d
Nancy Anderson, Treaciway, to
Fred Peters, Rogers Quad; Kayleen Bell. Delta Gamma pledge,
to Ronnie Rowe; Pam Ingham.
Harmon, to Farrell Bellinger, Kent
State.
Judy Bowman, Alpha Delta Pi,
to Larry Varnadoe, Delta Upsilon;
Delorea Martin, Kappa Delta, to
Ken Miller, Beta Sigma Tau, Tri
State; Nancy Cook, Alpha Gam,
to William Slaughterbeck; Rosemary Westfall, BG alum, to Jim
Armstrong, University of Illinois
alum; Marilyn Pile, Prout Hall,
to Duane Douglas, Dover.

HaM
Gerry Beam, Phi Mu alum, to
Roger Adams, McComb, Ohio;
Jean Saverski, Boston University,
to Jay Rosen, Zeta Beta Tau.
Ann Tabor, KD alum, to Hugh
Keating,
University
of
New
Hampshire alum.

Uniuersity Dairy
Bar

m

prenentt

MITTENS. SCARFS
SOCK CAPS And
CUDDLE CAPS
On Sale At

An ice cream treat
for you whatever
your taste may be ...
•
•
•
•

The
Wooster Shop
425 E. Wooster 8t.

Sodas
Sundaes
Ice Cream Cones
Malts

531 Ridge Street

Phone 5386

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAY!? L*M GIVES YOUPuff
by
puff

ALPHA XI DELTA
Alpha Xi Delta entertained Kappa Dlgm* at an exchange party
recently. The theme of the party
was "School Dane."
Recently the Alpha Xi's held a
traditional spaghetti dinner for
their parents following the Dad's
Day football game with Ohio Univci'sitv.

Less tars
ore taste

DELTA ZETA

Phi Mu will .hold an exchange
dinner with Delta Upsilon tonight.

MOONEY HEARS DISCUSSION

Dr. Ri.hert Hanson, minister of
Christ Pi esbyterian Church in
Toledo will speak on "The Biblical
Faith and Your Campus."

Alpha Delta Pi held an exchange
dinner with Delta Upsilon Nov. 12.

The sen,ml in a series of Delta
/.eta COZY hours was held
recently with Alpha Xi Delta.
COZY is held each Thursday in
tin* l)Z house as an informal discussion and get-acquainted session, acci riling to Nancy Klinger,
social chairman for DZ. Similar
sessions are planned for the future.
PHI MU

Williams Hall recently .held
ita
student government elections. The following residents were
elected to the Student Advisory
Board, Ken Clapacs, Lowell Thurston, Larry Rise, and Bill Lawrence.
E ectcd to the Social Council
were, Larry Lewis, Ronc'd Sherer,
Paul Fogel, and Jim Glassford.
The Athletic Committee consists of Jim Siminton. Frank Myers, Don Schick, and David Bennett

The subject of the seminar is
"Problems in Paleontology with
Biological Implications." The speaker is Dr. Richard Hoare, instructor in geology.

TRI BETA INITIATES

ALPHA PHI
Alpha Phi will hold an exchange
dinner with Sigmn Phi Epsilon
tomorrow evening.
Mrs. Paul I.inimore. district
Bovarnaai of Alpha Phi, visited
the chapter for three days recently. An informal party was held
in her honor. Mary Jo Aufderheide, president, showed movies
of her trip to the Alpha Phi convention in Berkeley, Calif.
Alpha Phi held an exchange
party with Alpha Tau Omega recently. After a square dance in
the University Union, refreshments were served at the Alphn
Phi house. The Phi's also held an
"over-night" party that night with
Chi Omega.

Williams Elects
House Officers

Clubs And Meetings

DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER1
THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE!
Who would believe you could get college
credits by watching TV? But television now
offers daily classes in atomic physics —
and over 300 colleges and universities across
the nation are giving credit for TV courses.

Change to L'M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's UM combines these two essentials
of modern smoking enjoyment-less tars and more taste-in one great cigarette.

segalls
Across from Music BaUdtnf

Are You torn apart
by Togetherness?
Does your
"Come Hither"
Say "Go Away"?
WE NOW DO LAUNDRY
WE NOW DO LAUNDRY
WE NOW DO LAUNDRY

segalls
We now do
LAUNDRY!
euseiTT * MYERS TOBACCO CO.. IMS

Board Launches Search For Potential Leaders
Leadership Committee
To Interview Students
ly JACIE BOBSON
The aims of student participation in the government of this
University aa stated in the Grant
of Powers for Student Participation in Univeraity are "to further
the education of students in democratic citizenship and governmental responsibility and to strengthen the University program through
the valuable contributions of students in its government"
This is the firm belief of the
Student Leadership and Service
Board aa they begin their continuing search for potential student leaders to set up University
committees and boards for 196960.
Applications are now being circulated to counselors and Greek
groups. Also applications may be
obtained through the Student
Boards Office, 204 Elementary
Bldg. The applications must be returned on or before Dec. 12, to
the Student Boards Office. Office
hours are from 1:30 to 6 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.
Aside from receiving application
blanks, the Board also seeks recommendations from key persons
who have an opportunity to know
a large number of students.
Upon receiving the completed
applications the Student Leadership and Service Board will interview students, check references
and all other necessary information. Then the applications are
recommended
to the
Student
Council.
The Council will review the applications and after having approved them, will notify the
Board. The Board will then notify
the applicant by letter in the
early Spring.
Membership for positions in
seven boards, ten committees, and
student court are open. Interviews
will begin the first part of the
year. Anyone applying must have
a cumulative point average of
2.5 or above.
Working on this campaign will
bo the members of the Student
Leadership and Service Board.
Lewis Moorhead is chairman of
the Board and other members are
Bobbie Ameling, Betty Moela,
Norman Spear, Barbara Mann,
and Kenneth Krouse, faculty.
The duties and functions of the
different boards and committees
are:
CHARITIES BOARD
The Student Charities Board
shall plan and conduct all student
drives for charitable purposes under policies established by action
of the Student Counci..
COMMUNICATIONS BOARD
The Student Communications
Board shall promote friendly relationships throughout the University community; shall receive
suggestions and expressions of student opinion from student leaders
designated in Article X, Section 2,
of the Constitution and transmit
such suggestions and opinions to
person or officials within the University who are in a position to
consider and provide appropriate
implementation of sound suggestions and ideas, and shall devise
and carry out other plans to facilitate the exchange of informations
among student*, student organizations, faculty, and administrative
officers of the University.
ELECTIONS BOARD
The Student Elections Board
shall plan and conduct all University-wide and class elections
which involve popular vote of the
Student Body or any of the four
classes, in accordance with policies
established by action of the Student Council.
SPIRIT AND TRADITIONS
The Student Spirit and Traditions Board shall encourage interest in and support of the intercollegiate athletic teams, shall
foster and extend the campus traditions of the University in cooperation with other agencies, and shall
plan and direct such events aa may
be appropriate under policies enacted by the Student Council.
LEADERSHIP AMD SERVICE
The Student Leadership and
Service Board shall conduct a continuing search of the entire Student Body (especially among students of high scholastic standing)
to identify potential student leadera. They shall gather full information and evaluate the -raallfications of each potential leader.
They shall designate well-qualified students, subject to confirmation by the Student Council, to
serve in various posts of responsibility for the next ensuing academic year aa provided in the
various articles and sections of
the Constitution.

ORIENTATION BOARD
The Student Orientation Board
shall plun and execute, in collaboration with the University Orientation Committee, a program of
events to induct new students into
the campus life. They shall carry
on throughout the year a continuing program to develop a full
understanding of campus life and
traditions on the part of members
of the Freshman Class.
ORGANIZATIONS BOARD
The Student Organizationa Board
shall receive petitions for the establishment of new voluntary
student organizations. They shall
gather full information and make
thorough investigation of the need
for and possible services of each
proposed new organization. They
shall transmit its findings and
recommendations to the Cabinet
for final action with respect to
recognition. The Board shall also
maintain continuing surveillance
of all voluntary student organizations and shall provide the Cabinet
with full information regarding
any organization which is failing
to make significant contribution to
campus life and the educational
aims of the Univeraity.
STUDENT COURT
The Student Court interprets the
provisions of the Constitution in
accordance with its stated purpose and general intent when an
interpretation is requested by a
majority vote of the Student Council transmitted through the president of the Student Body.
It exercises judicial review over
all actions taken and decisions
made by officers and agencica of
the Student Body under the provisions of the Constitution.
It holds hearings on any dispute
that may be referred to the Student Court by any of the student
organizations mentioned in Article
III, Section 1, of the ('.institution,
with respect to the fields of
authority and responsibility of the
respective organizations or their
subsidiaries. It renders decision for
the settlement of such dispute,
which decision shall be binding
upon all parties.
It considers charges aguinst individual students or student organizations for violations of such rules
and regulations as may be enacted
by the Student Council in accordance with the functions, powers,
and responsibilities of said Council
under the provisions of the Constitution. It renders judgi ment as
to the guilt or innocence of the accused; assess penalties upon violators in accordance with the provisions of Student Council legislation.

ATHLETICS COMMITTEE
The functions of Athletics committee are:
To formulate and review policies
pertaining to the conduct of intercollegiate athletics; to study and
approve schedules, contracts, and
any agreements directly or indirectly connected with the institution's athletic program.
To study, adjust, and approve
the estimates of the Director of
Athletics for funds to he presented to the Student Activity
Appropriations Committee; to develop the budget request and to
give general surveillance to all
financial matters incident to the
operations of the program of intercollegiate athletics.
To rule on the eligibility of
athletes directly participating in a
program of intercollegiate athletics. To establish a system of
athletics honors and awards; to
provide information and assistance
to official representatives of intercollegiate athletics at conference
and association meetings.
To review and approve any
activities of the intercollegiate
athletics program not specifically
provided for above. In every way
to insure full observance in the
University intercollegiate athletic
program of all policies, rules, and
regulations with respect to athletics
as set forth by the University administration, the Mid-American
Conference, the National Collegiate
Athletic
Association,
and
the
North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.
HEALTH SERVICE
The functions of the Health
Service Advisory Committee are to
keep
informed
regarding
the
health needs and problema of University students; to transmit to
the director of the Health Service
suggestions for the improvement
of student health service; to disseminate widely throughout the
student body information regarding
services avilable in the University
Health Service; and to counsel with
the director of the Health Service regarding any matters which
he may wish to bring to the committee.

HOMECOMING COMMITTEE
The Homecoming Committee's
functions are to carry out a fullwell-planned, and integrated program of activities on Homecoming
Day; to create a campus atmosphere of welcome for all alumni
and other friends of the University
attending the homecoming; to encourage full participation of students and faculty members in
homecoming events; and to foster
a spirit of University loyalty and
progress.
INTRAMURAL SPORTS
The functions of the Intramural
Sports Committee are to carry on
continous study for the development of an excellent program of
intramural sports; to develop the
annual budget request for such a
program and to administer the
funds appropriated to the committee and give general surveillance to all financial matters incident to the operation of the intramural sports program.
JOURNALISM ACTIVITIES
The Journalism Activities Committee functions are:
To direct publication of the
B-G News, the Key, and other University-wide publications the committee may deem desirable in fulfillment of its purposes. To provide opportunities for laboratory
experience in newswriting nnd other aspects of publishing for journalism students.
To select the best-qualified student staffs for the B-G News and
the Key. To study the financiul
requirements for effective campus
publications and present budget
requests for these publications to
the Student Activity Appropriations Committee.
To administer the funds allotcd
to the committee and supervise the
financial transactions of campus
publications. To maintain an official list of all authorized publications edited or distributed by students or student groups. To consider proposals or petitions for
the establishment of publications,
by students or student groups, with
the responsibility of determining
whether such publications should

be approved and authorized. To
provide continuous policy guidance
to student staffs of campus publications.
LIBRARY ADVISORY
The functions of the Library
Advisory Committee are to review
the library budget request for
books, periodicals, and miscellaneous materials related to the development of the book collection;
to suggest changes in the percentages of allotments to the teaching department; to make suggestions regarding library operations
for the consideration of tho library
staff.
MUSIC ACTIVITIES
The Music Activities Committee
functions ore to develop budget
requests for carrying on activities
of the A Cappclla Choir, Collegiate Chorale, University Chorus,
Marching Bund, Concert Band, and
University Symphony Orchestra;
to evaluate proposals for new
musical organizations and submit
recommendations regarding such
proposals to the president of the
University; to cooperate with tho
Artist Series Committee of the
University Union in arranging for
public performances; and to supervise the activities and expenditures
of funds by each musical organization.
SOCIAL POLICY
The functions of the Social
Policy Committee are to establish
policies governing student social
functions and make them available
to all social gioups and organizations; to review ami .study recom-

mendations from social groups and
other groups or organization pertaining to social policy; to preserve and maintain the highest
level of conduct in all social
events.
SPEECH AcnvrnEi
The Speech Activities Committee functions are to serve aa an
advisory body to the chairman of
the speech department; to develop
an annual budget request for University funds for financial aid in
providing a deairable and constructive program of speech activities; to administer the budget of
the committee and supervise expenditure of committee funds,
maintaining
accurate financial
records of all transactions involving committee funds; to transmit
recommendations to the president
of the University for the strengthening or improvement of the
speech activities program of the
University.
APPROPRIATIONS
The functions of the Activity
Appropriations Committee are to
receive budget requests from committees which sponsor student
activities receiving financial support from the proceeds of the incidental fee; to hold hearings,
analyze budget requests, and determine the amount of appropriated funds to be recommended for
each such activity; and to submit
Buch recommendations to the president of the University, not to exceed tho total amount of available
funds as certified by tho president.
(Continued on page 0)

Wluf fa out?
We'll come to you

30512

CLOSING
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FOR THE SEASON, SUNDAY, NOV. 23

from 8:30 to midnight your PIZZA
will be delivered free of charge

Thanks for your patronage

Petti's

Dairy Queen
434 East Wooster

Alpine Village Restaurant
Closed Mondays

117 North Main Street

HERE'S A TEST
THAT WILL TELL YOU /*/

Do You Think for Yourself ?U
□ HH

5. Do you believe it unwise to eat
at irregular hours, even
though you're hungry ?

D-D

6. If you actually saw a "flying
saucer" land, would you run for
your life?

YES

□"•□

7. Would you be inclined to follow
the latest style in clothes regardless
of how it looked to you?

YEsf"

8. Would you feel badly if you
thought nobody at all knew
where you were ?

YB8

1. If the salaries were equal, would
you rather be a college professor
than a movie star?

via

2. Would you rather borrow money
from a bank or institution than
from a friend?

YES

3. Would you rather have tests
sprung on you than be warned
about them in advance ?

VIS

4. Do you think it's foolish
to daydream ?

«□-•□ *?r

9. Are you confused by the clamor
of conflicting claims so many
filter cigarettes are making
these days?

YES

□

□ ">□

□

The fact is, thinking men and women
don't let themselves get pushed and pulled
by all those filter claims. They know what
they want in a filter cigarette. And they
know only VICEROY gives it to them. A
thinking man's filter, a smoking man's last*.
Makes sense.
Should you smoke VICEROY? If you think
for yourself—chances are you do already 1
•// you have answered Yes to two out of the
first three questions, and No to five out of the
last six... you think for yourself I

Familiar
pack or
crushproof
box.

• 1»SH. km A Wllllaoucn THilli Cw*

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows -

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER...A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE 1

ACE Sponsors 83 Committee Positions To Be Filled
(Continued from page 5)
There will be 83 positions open
for University committees for the
A Thanksgiving: party will be
year 1959-60. The positions will
given for the children of Bowling
include membership
on seven
Green Public Schools at 6:30 p.m.
boards, 10 committees, and student
Thursday in the gymnasium of the
court.
Educatio- Bldg.
The committees will be the StuThe party is sponsored by the
Association for Childhood Educa- dent Activity Appropriations Committee, Speech Activities Committion. Each member invites several
tee, Social Policy Committee, Intrachildren to the party und calls
mural Sports Committee, Homefor the children at their homes.
coming Committee, Athletics ComAt the party, stories will be
mittee, Journalism Activities Comtold and games played. The chilmittee, Library Advisory Commitdren will be divided into .several
tee, Music Activities Committee,
groups, according to age and actiand the Health Service Advisory
vities. After the party, refreshCommittee.
ments will be served.
The boards include Spirit and
Traditions, Leadership and Service. Orientation, Organizations,
Elections, Communications, and
Charities. The court is Student
Court
Members now serving on the
Activity Appropriations CommitThe Army ROTC rifle team, led
tee are William F. Schmeltz, chairby Lee Zimmerman's 2K0, defeatman; Giles Floyd, Leva" Hill, nnd
ed Ohio University's AROTC rifle
Donald Bowman, faculty; Harvey
team recently, by u score of I;;14 1
Bibicoff, Judy Freeka, Sandra
to 1297.
Hnnicr, Charles Kellermyer, and
Other top scorers for Howling
Miles KU'gs, student members.
(ireen were Jerry Milnor, 276;
John Herge, 265; (lark Hill, 201 ;
On the Speech Activities Comand Donald Mayer. 2110.
mittee are Donald Kleckner, chairThe next matches will ho postal
man; Robert Henderson ami Lewi
matches this week witii Murray
Manhnrt,
faculty;
and
Joyce
State College and Boston II. The
Comer, Dora D'Znrik, Robert Rask.
team will also travel to Xavior
and Elizabeth Roof, student memUniversity to participate in Xa
bers.
vier Invitational Match. The folThe Social Policy Committee
lowing team members will comconsists of Anne Potoky, chairpete: Milnor, Zimmerman, Herge,
man; Florence Carrier, Wallace
Hill, Thomas Edwards, and Fred
Taylor. Jr., Amy Torgerson, anil
Smclka.
Klnise Whitwer, faculty; Robert

Party For Kids

BUSILY CUTTING. PASTING, and coloring favors are memben of ACE.
as they prepare for their annual Thanksgiving Parly for Bowling GrMn school
children, which will bo Thursday evening In tho gymnasium of tho Education
Bldg.

Army Rifle Team
Defeats Ohio U.

Bowersox, Robert Greenbere;, and

Photos By Lawl.sf,
THESE SIX SMILING Fostorla High School cheerleaders won among the
hundred! who Invaded Iho campus Saturday for tho Third Annual Ohio Cheerleading Clinic, sponsored by the women's HPE department. 124 schools In the
Northwestern Ohio area were represented at the all day event, which confined
of cheering demonstrations and techniques.

Ugly' Men Found On
Other Mid- West'Campf
By DONNA FUSCO
OHIO UNIVERSITY is sponsoring u "Miss Pariliumont" contest.
The candidate who hns the most
votes written on empty cigarette
boxes will he queen.
The "(ireen Gout" stuff members .it OH are indcfiuilcly suspended und will be reinstated provided they agree to disassociate
themselves from uny publication
venture while at Oil ami write ■
letter of apology to be published
in the campus paper, The Pout.
They must also agree that copies
of the inr.giizinc presontly reserved for exchange to other universities will be confiscated arid that
no advertising income will be collected.
MIAMI UNIVERSITY'S "Ugly
Man" contest, sponsored by Alpha
Phi Omega, is in the form of wallet-sized pictures to be printed of
each individual candidate during
tho campaign week. Twenty-five
pictures of each man will lie avnilablo and they will sell for 16
cents per print. The money collected on these pictures will be
countetl as votes in the contest.
LaSulle College in Philadelphia,
not to be outdone, also had an
"Ugly Mun" contest, only this one
was for the "Ugliest Facultv Member".
HEIDELBERG COLLEGE initiated its own radio station last
week. Students can [tine their
mdio dial to 060 uny light from
8 to 11 p.m. and hear campus
news, world news and records.

Goldcn's Note Appears
In British Publication
A note on "Lines Attributed to
Charles Churchill" by Dr. Morris
Golden, instructor in English, uppears in a recent issue of the
British periodical, Notes and Queries, published by Cambridge University Press.

Civil Service Openings
To Be Detailed Today
A representative of the Erie
Ordance Depot will be on campus
today to explain opportunities in
Federal Civil Service. There will
be a meeting of all Interested students in the Capital Room of the
Union at ,') p.m., according to
James Galloway, placement officer.

Virginia Woadoek, student members.
Members of the Intramural
Sports Committee are Russell Coffey, chairman; Robert Bone, Samuel Cooper, Gertrude
Eppler,
Dorothy
Luedtke,
and
David
Matthews, faculty; Junet Fcnwick,
David llein, Beverly Staidle, and
Anthony Turner, student members.
On the Homecoming Committee
are Eugene Realty, ehaiiman; Don
A. Cunningham, Leon Fauley,

James Hof, Kenneth Krouae, Warren Steller, Glenn I. Van Wormer,
and Raymond Yeager, faculty;
Nancy Claspy, John Granfield,
Robert Kinstle, Dona Rae Whittaker, and Richard Dunipace, student members.
The Athletics Committee consist
of Ralph G. Harshman, chairman;
Harold Anderson, John W. Bonn,
Samuel M. Cooper, Wayne Huffman, Frank Miles, Otto Ocvirk,
Doyt Firry, an-* Elden T. Smith,
faculty; John Cawtnra, William
Palmer, and Dale Pittman, student
members.
On the Journalism Activities
Committee are Jesse Currier,
chairman;
Richard
Carpenter.
Russell Coffey, Edgar Daniels,
Kenneth H. McFall, Benjamin L.
Pierce, Elden T. Smith, and Harold
Van Winkle, faculty; Thelma Madden,
Frances
Piasecki,
Keith
Sanders, and Robert Tozier, student members.
Members on the Library Advisory Committee are Paul F.
Leedy, chairman; Edwutd Claflin.
Jacob Cohen. Margaret Haygood,
and Charles Young, faculty: Evron
Collins, Carol Noe, and Judith
Neuter, student members.
Composing the Music Activities
Committee are Emerson C. Shuck,
chairman; Rolid. Chamberlain,
Howard Kane, J. Paul Kennedy,
ami Philip Wigg, faculty; Denis
Baum, Marlene Brown, Sue Conrad, James Hardy, and Linda
Springborn. student members.
The Health Service Advisory
Committee members arc Jchn II.
MnnOi, chairman; Jumes Grimm,
Frank Meserve. Elden T. Smith,
and Ruth White, faculty; Joan
Baker, Howard Broock, File, n
Drab. Nancy
Howell, William
Polk, JoAnn
Ruppanner,
and
Nancy Smith, student members.
The members on the Spirit and
Traditions Board are Lawrence
I.owry, chairman; Carol Atchiten,
Wesley James Jones, Jr., and
1'atrieia Hanawalt, student members; Philip Wigg. faculty.
Leadership and Service Board
consists of Lewis Moorhead, chair-

man; Roberta Ameliug, Betty
Meola, Norman Spear, and Barbara
Mann, student -nembers; Kenneth
K rouse, faculty.
On the Orientation Board are
Gretchen Goldinger, chairman;
Janice Baker, Donald Hershberger,
Robert McLean, and Lucille Burwell, student members;
Anne
Potoky, faculty.
Members of the Organisations
Board are Herman Koby, chairman; Jan Black, Edward Mitchell,
Roger Andrews, and Carol Sue
Jones, student members; Donald
Longworth, faculty.
Elections Boatd members are
Robert Pelton, chairman; Peg
Faze, Linda Cory, Fredric Stumpo,
and Larry Bradford, student members; and Stuart Givens, faculty.
The members of the Communications Board are Michael Phene
ger, chairman; Constance Granfield, Sue Schoenberger, Robert
Lenga, Carol Spitler, student members; Harold Van Winkle, faculty.
Charities Board is composed of
Jerry Guy, chairman; Joyce Frost,
Ann Gallaher, Geraldine Karney,
Bill Park, student members; and
Joseph Ilimmel, faculty.
Student Court members are
Cramer Smith, chief justice; Delight Thompson. Harold Wassink,
Perry Lanning, Carole R. Smith,
associate justices; and Russell Decker, faculty advisor.

GET SATISFYING FLAVOR...

So friendly to your taste!
No flat "filtered-out'flavor!
No dry smoked-out'taste!

segalls
Across from Music BaUdlnf

Always Underestimate
The power of a woman
if she is a NEBBISH
When you walk into
a room it is like
somebody just left?
Then ..you must bring your
Dry Cleaning here

segalls
Across from Mule Building

24 hr. PHOTO
FINISHING

STUDENT •
• SPECIAL
On Christmas Card Orders
Placed Before November 20

20% DISCOUNT
EXCLUSIVE SELECTION
Chapel Art — Pickwick — Masterpiece

Republican Press
134 East Wooster
Bowling Green, Ohio
Phone 5721

See how
Fall Mall's
famous length
of fine tobacco
travels and
gentles the smoke
—makes it mild —
but does not
filter out that
sotiafving flavor!

MERC'S WHY SMOKE TRAVELED* THROUGH FIN! TOBACCO TASTES BEST

IMxi get Poll Molts tVnoun length of
the finest toboccos money con buy

2 Wl Malt, rbmout length travel. Q Thw*r»ov»»ut«J»,orounrlond
ond gentle* the errK^rstasJy Kj through Wt Mails tin. loboccoe!

Outstanding, and thery are Mad 1
4 J*j<~*a.£&t~&y^.J:&Atm.l.mr

yt

